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Mail and Express' Washington special
LAS VEíiAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
only other roads that sent out trains: says, that it is now evident there will
and the only train to arrive was that of soon be, a stir in Congress on this subWashington, February 21. Senator
LouisA
Shooting
Affray
at
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ground and show considerable nervous- bill and asked unanimous consent for
OrTIC BLOCK.
On the Illinois Central, Missouri
ness as to the issue. The Judiciary Us immediate consideration.
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EAST
then Committees of both Hoiiscs have the Cockrell objected, as the senator had
and San Francisco
H o'clock.
All whole subject under consiileration, and not yet had n chance to read it.
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were
arrivals
no
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
cers of the Law.
trains on the Indianapolis & M. Louis it is intimated that prominent members
Hale said the committee were unaniESTATE.
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Desnerate Encounter iu Which Fourteen Pacific's incoming trains, the M , K. Si
DOLLARS will buy four
this relation one of the members says state legislatures arc awaiting congress-oinhouses
and lots, with two
T., the Iron Mountain, the Wabash they intend to inquire
Shots Were Fired. .
action.
carefulwest, St. Louis & Southwestern, and ly
Cockrell withdrew his objection tind rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
the
question whether
into
Wabash east, are all abandoned
Schurz Hale said he would renew his motion. Will sell them separately ou monthly
of
Carl
the
decision
Sc.
TFS,
Dawes presented a petition in behalf payments.
Destructive Floods en the Ohio, Missiswhen he was Secretary of the Interior,
More washouts' fro reported on the
Four nice little houses aud lots will
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Missouri Pacific road near Chamoisc
office commissioner wa3 the result of should recognize the universal demand rent tor $50 per mouth.
buying and ae) ling
P rice í375
Springfield, 111., February 21. The ignorance of law. Some pretty rough of wealthy and intelligent citizens for each, for sale on monthly payments.
1 AfJA DOLLARS will buy a five
Much Damage Done to Property on the storm has caused a great deal of trou- things are said about Schurz in this just treaty.
IIOIINC.
ble in this vicinity. On the railroads connection, and they will all be invesIjvUVr room house aud lot ihat is
generally
Ohio and Mississippi.
interrupted.
The
travel is
tigated with the general subject, and if
21. Mr. Ilew-e- tt renting for $25 per month
Washington,
February
Riverton bridge of the Wabash railroad any of them are substantiated a bill will
rising to a question of privilege, re- O Ann DOLLARS will buy a
Trafile and Travel Suspended on all St. was carried out this morning, and about be passed directing the Attorney-Generferred to tho recently published letter
room brick house and good
120 feet of the Wabash track is washed
to ndd all lapsed railroad grants to of Jacob R. Shepherd to Minister Hurl-bis renting for $35 per mouth.
Louis Railroads.
lot
that
out at Lanosville, the cannon ball train, the public domain. Tfce Northern Pain Peru, and to the use of his (Hew-ett'which left here last night, being im- cific people appeal for mercy on the
name as ono of the gentlemen MjVVV gaut brick rcsidenco of
between the bridge and the ground that they have the entire road with whom Shepherd
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claimed to bo in
Arguments gof Counsel in the Slickuoy washout. There is no means of reachunder contract for construction and confidential negotiations. As he was eight large rooms and wo nice corner
ing St. Louis by any. road. The
Murder Trial at Denver.
that they will complete it iu two years. the only member Shepherd included in lots that is routing for $75 per month.
Central is afraid to run a train
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that
Washinton, February 21. A bill has never known him. and the use of his rooms, two good lots, good well of
The Case Will Probably go to the Jury
Slick ucy Trial.
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by Shepherd was entirely without water, renting for $40 per mouth.
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certain States so authorized, in behalf of August Beling of the court this morning Mr.
liood residence, four nice
Sweet, of the d!fense, began his speech and Territories, providing that it shall mont to make a similar disclaimer.
The NewsICablcd Hither from Transatlots on II. 1L Ayeuue, lots alone worth
to the jury in tho Stickney trial. The be lawful for any citizen of the United
the moncv.
lantic Lands.
speech lasted two" hours, iiaruum fol- Slates, upon the payment of 20 edits
Mining Ktoek Marltei.
Healers In- win buy a
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lowed for the prosecution in a long per acre, to lile a declaration, under
New York, February
21. Mining
beautiful residence nnri two
speech, taking about three hours in its oath, with the register or receiver of
Ceiling, Flooring, Crimes, Casualties aud other Happenings delivery. He made some very strong the land district in which any desert stocks dull, with the exception of Amie, nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
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for $10,000, and that he killed Campan ceeding ono section, by conducting to
Plasterers
renting for $15 dollars per
Avenue,
Robinson was quiet at 2.55 to 2.70 and ni until
on account of his not paying over the water upon the same within a period of
Met II is Men
money, and not. for the seduction of six years thereafter. Section 3, of the State Lines No. 2 and 3 at 80 to 73, cenDOLLA RS will buy a house
bill provides that persons who have tering at 75.
Louisville, February 21. A very ex- his wife.
and
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strong,
advancing
Pine,
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the
taken
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under
citing and probably , fatal affair took
Patterson followed 1'arnum and spoke
tin
renting
for $25 per mouth.
Avcuuo,
3.
to
2.00
street,
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and
to
on
have failed
place this evening
until 0 o'clock, when the court adjourn- desert land act,
ISUKINESS PROPERTY
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Total sales, at both exchanges,
between Sixth and Seventh, in which ed until Thursday. He will probably eiNmply with the terms of the law and
DOLLARS will buy the
shares.
.Joe Wyatt,
States marshal, occupy a largo part of the time Thurs- thereby forfeited their rights, shall
19
iw.yUU best hotel and four" nice
who has bagged more moonshiners day. His address is very powerful and have prior right of
of the
corner lots in Las Vegas. This is the
than any other man in the country, was eloquent, and is tho great event of the same land by paying again 25 cti'its
The Hull Iiuiiis Mjiiinii Suit.
per acre, provided the application tor
badly and no doubt fatally wounded by trial.
best property in New Mexico, is reni- 21.
Colo.,
February
The ed
Denver,
is made within ninety days afJoe Cunningham and Thomas ConThe court room was compltely packfor five years at two hundred dol- Dosuit of Mrs. Clark against the Bull
nelly, two deputies of the court. Wyatt ed and a large number of ladies were ter the passage of this act.
per month.
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places
at
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and
other
has had too many exciting incidents in former partner, and a witness fortín
New York. February 21. The Post's
will hold a consultation here on corner in Lüs Vegas. Reuts for three
life and has shot several men, bnt genprosecution to Lazer who testified for Washington hpccial says some mem- state
or dis- defense. The prosecution had argued bers of ihe foreign legation express the Thursday, and that it is proposed to hundred dollars per mouth.
erally was acting in
a receiver, a
DOLLARS will buy a
charging the duties of a government that Lazer's testimony should be dis- belief that Shepherd's Peruvian scheme ask the court to appoint
tijdehtlid bouse and lot on.
officer. But this time he has probably regarded , on account his being in- was a more serious affair than it was resident at Silver Cliff.
D
Rents for one huudred
6th street.
met his man. During the affair four- dicted for robbery and a prisoner in considered by the American public. It
C'rnslied by Tur.
dollars per month.
teen shots were lired.
jail. Patterson said there was no dif- is more than a joke orday dream of visPalmyra, Mo., February 21. Charlie A iJKfj DOLLARS will buy alarbe
of gjTlie difficulty commenced in the ference between Lazer and Sinitli who ionary speculators, said one of the Hoffman,
in the employ of the Hanni- Tit, I tlVfitore-rooi- n
Stone House. The tiring commenced is imitated for conspiracy in defraudon Railroad Ave,
gentlemen yesterday.
The scheme
in the house and ended in the street, ing Stickney of property, except that was vast but not crazy by any means, bal fc St. Joo railroad, was run over that pays 33
per cent per annum
at a place live on Ihe investment.
where Wyatt was shot. The origin of Smith had an influencia! friend to bail and we don't know yet how near it by the cars
the uilliculty was witnessed by none him out and that the latter was directly came to success. Had Calderón been miles from here called "the Tank,"
buy a
DOLLARS
but the participants, consequently it is interested in the case on account of the sustained, oven for a short time longer, and was horribly mutilated. His death EOnn
on Rail- lot
bouse
ami
was
instantaneous.
somewhat difficult to give the exact effect it would have on his own indict I have reason to believe that he would
seventy- rents
for
oad
Avenue
that
particulars. It seems that warrants ment. The speaker 'said that Smith have issued paper currency which he
YVn ht of tiic Ni'uso:).
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live dollars per t a o
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the
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more
for
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would
thereby
and
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machinery, will do all work in their lae, w ith
COLLARS will buy a bu.-i- Is now in nini'iii'-- order, ami liiivinDubuque, la., February 21. The
ing him with selling liquor to minors. death
of
Campan than
the riched himself and his follow conspiraneatness ami despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Hearing of this he swore he would pay defendant. It was very difficulty tors. If Calderón could have issued worst snowstorm of theseason fell yes- UiOlJU iicss house aud lot on Grand
dolno attention to the warrant. He would to
prevent
applause.
during currency to tne extent ot several mil- terday and last night, being about four Avenue that rents lor sixty-fiv- e
not pay any fines and no officer could the delivery of Patterson's speech. lion it might have solaced his friends inches, and sleighing is good. The lars per month.
arrest him. He is said to have threat- Sweet and Patterson of the defense for their failure to secure the whole snow is now badly drifting, blocking q Dnn DOLLARS will buy a
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ened to shoot any man who laid hands were both much applauded while there plunder they desired.
the trains. The train from tins west is UyGUU livery stable and two lots 011
on him. The officers attempted to ar- was very little or no applati.se while the
unable to get through.
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
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when
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DOLLARS will buy one of
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boxes, utu., etc. All kiwis of iron turning, borinir, i laein?, and
London,
The
street.
raged from the hotel to the
Denver, February2L At four o'clock lüpUUU the best corners in Las
spectators are in sympaty with defend from Buenos Ayres, dated January 24,
bolt (Mitthiir. Their
,
marshal lired 10 out of 14 shots. Wyatt ant. Judge liitoru will follow ratter-son- says, particulars have been received yesterday morning the gamblingrooms
Covered with splendid build
fired four times with his famous pistol
Argyte, over the Arcade, Veiias.
and is expected to make a very there of the massacre of the inhabit- of Evans
ings paying a large percentage ou ihe
which he calls '"trusty." Neither of powerful argument.
and
iron
burglars
by
the
were
Tho case
entered
of I'iscot by the Peruvian soldiery.
monev invested.
the marshal1 s were hurt, except that probably go to the. jury Tlnuv day ants
Colonel Mas, with six hundred troops safe blown open. Tlie thieves got live
Connelly's forehead was grazed by night.
consafe
all
the
dollars,
that
hundred
Villanoncio,
from
attacked
lea,
routed
.Sove Orates, Backs.
Fence,
UyUUU uoss house and lot on Dong
Iron Columns,
a bullet,
over the right eye.
,
Kove , Lids Lcjrs,
him, and with the aid of his men pro- tained and made good their escape.
Smli
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Doctors Garvin,- Rodgers and others
as Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
rope ti Al v ;':;.
Wheels. Pinions,
iioili r
Ei
Window Sills and Cups,
ceeded to sack Piscot. A thousand
called at the jail to attend Wyatt, who
Mower Parts
Grat. Haw
Pintra and Baluster:),
per month.
Tront'licru4 Tammany.
wine
among
distributed
of
were
RANCOROUS
pipes
RUSSIAN.
Etc.,
Ele.
Stove Howls,
JrestiiiK,
lite.
was found seriously injured and the
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
Tammany
Albany, February 21.
Intact mnkcavythiiijr of cast iron. Uivetbein it cull and save money and delay.
Paris, February 21. In an interview the injn, who burned the houses and
probabilities are that he will die. He
price each $90 : for sale ou
ulditiou,
hunwith
and
Four
Republicans
inhabitants.
the
the
murdered
united
at
lias three wounds so far as the doctors General Skobeleff, who is
monthly
payments.
of
W.
attempted
and
o
Jno.
the
clerk
elected
resist
prisoners
dred
Vroman.
can determin.e One is in the right present in this city, refused to d; claim were cut to pieces, three hundred being
Eleven lots in the Hill Silc Town
Senate. Vole, 11 ayes and t nays.
sen
shoulder and notseriuus, the other two, one jot or tittle of the
killed,
including
the
rendí
company's
addition, price $55 each.
I
consul.
gave
to
utterance
which
he
timents
in
or one, in the abdomen. There's one
;sii:- - Aayitim Bur:ed.
Six nice corner loin in the Hill Site
"My position," The total number of victims was one
hole on the right side and another on his famous speech.
It is said Colonel Mas has
New York February 21. The east Town company's addition, price $100
the left. The doctors are unable to say said the general, "is an independent thousand.
So long as I am summoned in since been shot by Garcia Caltleron's wingot King s county insane asvi um each ; tor sale on the mstal nient
whether the holes are caused by two one.
burned. One patient was lost. L,oss, plan.
different balls or whether the two holes time of war I care nothing for troops.
?, 150. 000.
are the enterance and exit of the same rest. Yes, 1 did say that Germany is a
Jlyslery.
Murder
ron:1 beautiful residence lots on
bullet. If but one, he has a chance for common enemy, and I repeat it. I beavenue, price $125 each.
Gianii
Delroit
21.
February
was
There
Yeaivs Old, a.:d t'at:'.i!
recovery; if two wounds, the bullets are lieve that the safety lies in the union of more sensation at the evidence in the. Xlneiy-flv- u
Has Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Five Kpleudid lots on Third streel,
with
European
France.
The
in the cavity, and the doctors say that the Slavs
Sew Si t of Toetli.
price fJlJci cacti.
examination of lluli S. Peoples and
death is almost certain. The shooting balance of power must be
Puy is 1)5 years of
Dr.
in
ihe
De
llolleywood,
Martha
and
Whitla
ihree nice corner lots on 1' iftb
Elias
ny."
or there will be only one
created intense excitement in the vicinthis a. m. John T. Mon- still able to walk eight miles a day over slreet, price $200 each.
case,
murder
ity and large crowds gathered.
near Laekawack,
Five beautiful resideuce lots ou
The general also told the interviewee ad arret to, who drives an odorless exca- rough hills. He lives
vator, in Detroit, swore that on the in Ulster County, JNew lork, in a coun- Fourth street, east front, price $150
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEK BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXICO.
of
to
come
he
his
entirely
had
Paris
Wild Wimteful Waterti.
own accord, and that, far from being second Sunday, year 1871), Dr. Holly- try sparsely settled, on rough farming each.
THE OHIO STILL ItlSIXG.
Six nice lots ou Third street, price
in disgrace, the emperor had just had a wood told him that a woman had died lands, lie' is in excellent health, yet
on his hands and he wanted witness to not a follower ot temperance principles,
21.r-T- he
as
a
February
snip
new
signal
him,
after
each.
Cincinnati,
named'
$200
river
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Slock. Work Done to Order.
take the body in a wagon to the Ann for he believed in the old Dutch custom
n
is
feet and it has been rain mark of favor.
Six beautiful corner lots on Light h
detaking
gin
"straight,"
medical
Witness
students.
Arbor
and
has
of
ing rapidly all day, with prospects of
GEIÍMAN INDIGNATION.
clined and Hollywood said that if he chewed ail his life the rankest and street, price $175 each.
continuing. It is rising one inch per
rVerlin, February 21. All newspa- eve. told their conversation he would strongest tobacco.
ive nice residence lots on Eighth
hour and is tle .highest since
price $150 each.
street,
indignation
at
pers
express
here
Ihe
him.
shoot
live
wives
The
has
adjourned
He
examination
and
eight
had
to
give cause fear that it will speech of Gen. Skobeleff to the Servian until
good
business lots tor sale close
Six
first.
son
March
70andgr:iy
His
eldest
children.
is
exceed the rise of 1830, the greatest on students, in which he said Russia had
Miguel Natioual bank,
to
San
site
sou
youngest
of
was
his
haired,
while
record. .Navigation is closed
SiitTocn teI.
hitherto been held in check by German
born after he was 83 years old. lie was price $100 each.
THE MISSOURI AND MISSISSIPPI DOING influence, and that the sword was the
wo beautiful corner lotson DongDenver, Colo., February 21. The 00 years of age when he married hi
to see
only means Russians had of ridding Tribune says four men named Langan, last wife, while she was 19. A remark asI avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
DAMAGE.
Roland, Lassen and MooningJwere suf- able thins: about Mr.J)e Puy is that lie price $700 each.
St Louis, February 21. The absolute themselves of the incubus.
The Gemianía hopes the governnn-nfocated on the line of the Denver & is cutting a new set of teeth. Nine new
damage to St. Louis directly caused by
Two business lots lor sale on Dougt lie lioou is consiueraDie,
especially in will seriously ask Russia ofwhether she Xew Orleans railroad, fifty miles from teel.fi have already made tneir appear las avenue, close to business center ol
absence to Denver.
They were employed as gra- ance. His eyesight is excellent, and cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
North St. Louis and the levee, where grants her generals leave
spippers were taken unawares, but preach a crusade in France against ders, and were living together in a he reads almost continually. He is the $1,250 each.
cabin.
Their stove did not draw and most remarkably preserved man in the
great inconvenience will bo caused by Genr any,
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
smoked.
To prevent smoking, they State.
IRISH WORLD FOR LOA DON.
obstructions to business and by inter
to Gross, Black well fc Co.'s and
ruption to railroad travel. J. lie n vei
A linn in London, publishers, have chinked it before going to sleep, the
Browne & Mwuzatiares' warehouses,
Just received at M. D. Marcus'
ls about stationery and there are no arranged for a weekly supply of the chinking fell out and the escaping gas
prospects of a further flood. Railroad Irish World, and will try conclusions suflocated them. Tlu?y were discover- large shipment ot the following wines price $1,500 each.
Two nico corner lots ou Railroad
travel is ilmost at a stand still.
with the government in the event of ed in tho morning and remedies ad- limtors and cigars: Pyser Heisick,
ministered. Langan is expected to die, Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock and avenue, price $350 each.
1 he trouble on tho Wabash western seizure.
but the others will probably recover.
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach ítid Honey,
Two nice lots ou Lincoln avenue,
branch is located at two points, viz:
St. Julian, Kimmell, Deidesheirner, close to business center of town, price
Huntley Heights.from the city near Fer
Pacific Coast Points.
Merrile) Murderer.
Before l'nreuasintf.
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelic
guson, where there occurred a heavy
$900 each.
San Francisco: February 21. A Portlaud slide, and at St. Charles, where land dispatch says the British ship,
Palestine, Texas, February 21. News Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
Four nice corner lots ou Lincoln
of
celebrated
La
cigars
Shiksa,
the
the ferries were swept away by an eight
avenue, price $500 each.
struck on the Columbia river reached here of a. terrible murder near Doctor s Prescription and Bumm.
East La Veas, N. 31. foot rise in tne Missouri river, as also Corsica, night
Kfiiii'.t.id Avenue
Seven nice corner lots on Lincoln
while crossing out, was Centcrville, Leon county, yesterday.
bar last
was the temporary scaffolding used in abandoned during the night and sank A' white man named Ly'lo killed two
o
avenue, close to government
erecting the new wooden spans of the this morning, the crew was saved. colored men named Hall, and fatally
building, price $3,000.
'I lie Gypsy Queen.
bridge. The track between St. Charles She had a cargo of wheat for the Uni- wounded the wives of both. The colorFivo beautiful comer lot?, corner
nnn St.. Pptara wdq pnt.irelv HiiVminrrroil ted Kingdom valued at 53,000.
ed men had a dispute with Lyle's
The famous clairvoyant of the west
f Graud aud Douglas nvcutics, price
Over three hundred men were Kept
The
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
child
yesterday.
hurried
will
home
She
and
arrived
child..
tell
for
Tho boards adjourned over until told her father, who lay in wait with a
busy engaged all day removing the
tunes for 1.00, will discover mines for $1,500 each. a
few lots unsold in .Mll- We have
earth from the track at Huntley Thursday.
shotgun. As the Halls passed he'liter-all85.00 ami look up stolen property.
Wholesale und Uctail Dealer In
Ad
John F. Broadhead, chief clerk of
Heights, without avail however, as the
blew the heads off the men and dress, " The Gypsy Queen," Las Vegas lin's addition,
sott clay slid down upon them faster the quartermaster department, division nearly kineu tne women, lbe mur- JN. M.
BuenaVistaTowu company's addition
than it could be removed, and this was of tho Pacilic was indicted by the Uni- derer lied ami officers are after him.
Ilill Site Town'Coinpaiiy's addiib u.
grand
for
the
jury
ted
States
Soda water apparatus for sale cheap Sail MiüiielTown Company's addition.
abandoned.
't'eli
X:t!oiiiiI
;;t
Convention. Apply to win. walker.
Later As the construction train forgery of a quartermaster's check.
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
was attempting to force its way through
Tho lower levels of the Crown Point
Chicago, February 21. Cincinnati
Otero, S 'llar & Co.'s
M.
.Friedman wants to buy a good
it became halt buried beneatli the lai Belcher and Overman mines are Hood- has been selected by the brotherhood of
These
lots will rapidly increase incow.
young
milch
ling banks.
ed.
telegraphers as the place for holding
in
value, and persons w ishing
crease
From each side on the Missouri Pa
Continued cold weather prevails their National Convention on March
Does Marble like fried oysters? Ask to speculate in town lots cannot !'
15th.
Telegraphers organizations of
cific rood the rains have washed the througeout the state.
better than to purchase ihoiit.
any kind are requested to address Sec- poor Johnson who got left.
earth down upon the track at several
Ranches for sale of ail si.rs ami nil
Wool
retary Christy, of Cincinnati brotherMarket.
Gray's
between
Summit and
Keep the liuyost stock of Lumber, Sit h. Doors, Blinds, Vuints, Oils and Ulass in the Territory points
I rch Milk.
New Haven, to tho depth of three to
prices for pastoral and agricultural
Boston, February 21. Market steady hood, regarding details.
four feet. All the streams along the and prices unchanged. There is a fair
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N purposes.
NtoeKs.
line of tho road are greatly swollen.
Trembly. '
If you want to buy a lot ?
We
demand from manufacturers.
Nkw Yoiik, Feb. 21.
me hcokuk & t.
road is un- nuote X and XX Ohio and Renna
you want to buy a house ?
If
John Flynn has opened a barbe
der water at a number ai points and lleeccs, 4445. The latter price for Silver Bars, íl.UVí.
won l to sel a lot?
you
if
Money stocks dull, weak,
shop opposite Blake's harness shop
the tracks are absolutely impassable.
choice selections, .with higher prices
If you want to sell a house?
(iovornuients, tlrni.
Aro Selllnjf
Wo
see
nun.
and
A land slide was reported near
for Michigan and Wisconsin. X and
Storllntr exthanjro bunk bills steady, .W '.
If you have a house to rent?
on the San Francisco road, but No. 1 Michigan anil Ohio lleeccs sell at
Stoehs, linn.
t you want. to rent a house?
Flynn'
Go
s
to
get
oppo
and
scraped,
no delay was occasioned thereby.
v
Westorn Tnion
40(ii48c. per pound. Combing and De.
.
tii..i...
ü
you want to invest your nioin j
a
If
jmihe
iiiiiiuvss snuji.
ii
H
Tho Iron Mountain road suffered at laine selections, range from 4(J(c54, in- Quicksilver
so as to secure the best return Iu ihe
4:1
l'aeillo
1
Uncluding
choice No. at latter rate.
a point near Belmont by the rise and a
Mariposa
4
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $6.00. shortest time ?
At Bottom Prices.
land slide of over 200 feet long anrt washed and unmerchantable has been Wells, fiirvo & Co
ill
1.31-t- f
at the indsor Hotel.
If m, call 011 us, und 'we will enNew
Vork Central
....
They screen all theireoal and keep u lnre supply always on hand, and have every facility fot eight feet deep, and another occurred in fair request, with sales full. Prices
ill'i
,
' bandllnif the same.
i;tl'8
deavor to please you.
Delivered free oí charge to any part of tho city.
'
f.nundry.
for tine and desircablo medium grades Krio
at Cliff Cove.
Panama
No trouble to answer questions.
Great disappointment was experienc- of pulled wools, unsteady demand and Union I'aeilie
17'
Tom K. Tunjr has opened the Chlnno LaunNo trouble to show you around.
1 m 1
ed both last night and this morning by have been selling at 45(i52o. Choice llonds
dry Bceond loor east of the court house, m
til
raeific
Onirt Mouse street. Wusbiny nnd ironing will
If you come tp Las Vegas to locate
anxious travellers, who found upon ar- supers, 8033c. . Low and common Central
Telephone In the Olliee. Fairtmnks scales used.
1
Hoiid.4
,
ill',; lie dune In the piiekest and neatest stylo.
He.
California wools steady and most
rival
the
at
three
depot
only
or
union
invest, be sure to come and see us
that
1 m
tsuttro.:
,
collects the clothes and dellvurn them. Give
Oknck; Ou Railroad Track Wt of tne Depot, where all orders will reectvo prompt attention. or four trains were going out
ill
last night.
Silver Nuiruet
and wo will do you good.
him your wasbiUK

BEOWNE
Pi

&
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Real Estate Office.
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-
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.

A- -

la-cil- ic

al

AGRICULTURAL IMFLEMEX1S,

PZO

iudcti-nitel-

1,500

y.

over-rulin- g

New Mexico Planing Mill.

five-WjVv-

al

ut

S)

I

I

llli-no- ir

000

4,000

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings-

Doors,

-

qnn dollars

--

Siding

tí

Ruis,
Building
-

Hair

600

m

few Mexico.

Las Vegas

850

23,-81-

LAS VEG AS IRON WORKS

000

ry

C00

J

self-defen-

000

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

MACHINE

AND

3

ht

SHOP

nc-s- s

1

first-eli-

r

Mill

Mining Machinery

s,

pairi-ton-

IFOUISrnDjRY"

WILL

fina

X:

1VLA.TCL

Wek-liN-

-

to-da- y

Cast Iron.

Cash Paid For

anti-Germ-

COGHLA3ST

IP

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hi. Hi. Howison, Manager
nviXjii.ovi3j3

east

-t-i:.,

ijuvs

vügas,

ai--

power-Germa-

forty-seve-

1!

.DON'T. N EG- LEO T

t

PAYNE & BARTLETT8

HOLIDAY GOODS

IiOCKHART

d&

:

OO,

msi-ofhV-

y

HARDWARE

to-da- y

--

Quoouware,

STOVES

&

snb-divi-i'-

FURNITURE

Las Vegas Coal

&

Coke Co.

Í

COAL GOIKIE

Cata-wish- a,

I
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..u-..-
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1

1
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Unusual Inducements OfYeml to the Public
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DAILY GAZETTE

B

Chinese capitalist
four thousand acres

KST
1 RE11EÜTUN',
have purchased
of land in San
Mater county, California, and three
hundred coolies will be employed to CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
KOOCLER,
Editor.
J. it.
cultivate it. Similar schemes in other
counties cause much uneasiness among Keep constantly 011 band the bent of lumber,
white farmers.
dressed and in thi rough. Contracta will bo
;vr5 )f sjJáCHipruí
Lo An- tHk n in mid out of town. Khop in East I.hs
A little
dog
jit
IOM).
Uallt.l year
. geles, Cal., has taken his place on the Vegas.
I'ailv.. iii'iiitlm
grave of his master, who was buried on
I
KallV. I ninth
W. MITCHELL.
Delivered bT carrier to any part of the city.
January 23, and no persuiition can
A
kl) , I year
".
induce him to leave the spot or partake
. kl . ti m uí tli
175.
t
apply to J. It. hooker Ol IOOU.
For Adwtlalufc Rates
I'i:ni-tiir- .
Another Rlnekmniling srlieme.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
That threat of the Mormons that they
THE IMII KiMi:
have detectives in Washington hunting
and coll. ction ntrent, with A. A.
records of meinbers of Conveyancer
A J. II. Wise, Sjtimn-The bill i!smmI by t he I.nwer House up the private
bouse block..
in
published
which
be
are
Congress,
to
Lril;itiire nt Sania F impon- - case any
of
legislation is
:i lax if mu liitiiilri'd iloliars on
ANT) CE.N llt.VL HOTEL.
passed, seems to have Had some eject.
lw tlrfeiitt'tl. h It would be a line thing if the
:t;iiit
country should
Mus. S. Cask, Proprietress.
is an titi just (liserimitiatioii against a ue body of this great
am 01 uie
biucKiuaucu
practical
into
forlain class of business men and is maintenance of this most beastly prac
Mien fore oppoxt'il to the genius of tice. Mornionism doesn t propose to
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Ainerieati institutions. It also virtually die easy. Tornka Capital.
destroys all the smaller agents, thereby
Alexander kid gloves KEFITTF.n AND FL RN.I8HED THROUGH
cffititig a monopoly in those agents at The Juliet and Ch
OUT.
.v ULES ILKELI)1 8.
a
greater number
representing
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
.uuiheiioiuiini, xihii's iruiu ?uu
of companies. A number of the agents
a.00 per day.
lining business in our city would not
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
1 have sold my stock of groceries and
feel themselves able to pay this exorwith the in front of C. lilanehard's store for a
Hill,
on
Zion
marken
meet
bitant tax and would therefore abandon good w ill of the business, to II. Oliver, clean shave.
the business, allowing the stronger who will continue the business in tin
Iraet;cnl Plumbers.
K. Al STiK.
agents to regulate the prices. They same old stand.
Messrs.
Flemming & Home, practical
would virtually have a monopoly and
Mr. Oliver wiil keep a full line of piuuioers, gas uuera ana sieam niters
the business would be materially in- groceries, liquors: cigars, tobaccos, and All work guaranteed. They have es
ave
jured. Why such a law, anyhow ? also continue the meat market. All old tablished themselves on
arc requested to continue tine, first door west of St. Kicholas ho
Why tax insurance men, more than customers
tel. These gentlemen are old hands at
their custom.
mee. in any other business ? It is
the business; having completed exteu
disSotice ol' Pm Incrstaip.
sive contraéis in Pueblo and other por- unjust and a
.
f
....4. l!
Liwua nf i'..l.,n.l
vuiutiuiy. jr
We, the undersigned, hereby give finn,
JUKI want iosl- crimination, and should lie vetoed by
our- class work done call on these men.
we
associated
have
notice
that
the (iovernor.
selves in partnership and have purchas- Plumbing a specialty.
ed the stock and good will of 'l. Iluten-Mining
following
Jour
from
the
The
beck, jeweler. We will add a new and
nal is encouraging to those holding fresh stock of clocks, watches, jewelTry Our Cream Bread.
property in the Lake Valley regions: ry, silver and plated w are and be always ready to serve customers at the Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
"The .SYiK'fc Hi pari states it would not old"
place of business in Kutenbeck's
even except the Lake Valley region, building. Very Respectfully,
and Bakers.
11. K. Chambeklix.
New Mexico, from the districts requirK.
Wm.
Newlin.
ing investigation before investment."
Las Vegas, Feb. (, 182.
To make such a statement as the above
WESCHE
1860. C.
proves that the writer entertains the
For line line of ladies' dress goods,
belief that the Lake Valley mines are gents1 clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
above all others. Tonsil seems as if goods, hats and caps, boots andshoes,
Dealer in
glassware, etc.,
the mines grow better with each inves groceries, queeiisware,
& Son's.
T.
Romero
go
to
tigation. Hut the fact should likewisi
black-ie-ta- n

.

G.

.

1

I

r

anti-poiyga-

-t.

Dou-rlas-

end-hentl-

At

s

y

f 4.5

nun uoor 10

LAS VEGAS

he recorded that the owners of Lake
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Vallev mini's have not been at all mux Cooners on Center Street.
f
.. 1
i.ms to uceeot the handsome o (Vers
made them by those who have investi
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
gated.
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowcn,
Thk American Institute of Mining
Hot Lemonade,
Engineers held their annual meeting at
Hot Milk Punch,
Washington. I). C, .yesterday. The
Hot Tom anil Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at
attendance was large and quite, a mini
Hilly s
ber of important papers front eminent
read.
authorities wis
Go to A. 0. Robbins1 for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
i'M-t- i.
Ptii'k in its last issue gives some lively stock 111 the 1 cm lory.
contest.
cartoons on the .Sullivan-liya- n
The traveling public will hurt every
After studying these fur a while, the thing
lirst-clas- s
at the Grand View Ho
true inwardness of a prize light can be

seen.
I inny
.scientific
(Jases of diplheria are reported by a
medical authority to nave resulted irom
damp walls. The .vails became wet,
then mouldy, and clusters of fungi soon
appeared, when the children sleeping
the room were att.icked by dq
theria.
A. Weill linds the decay of teeth to In
caused by the development of a fungus,
The acids of the mouth may promote
di.'cav. but cannot give rise to it. He
concludes further that diseases of var
ious narts of the body may be clearly
traced to excretions from the mouth
and teeth.
Experimenting upon dogs, M. Leven
has found thatcoll'ee produces anaemia
of the stomach and retards digestion,
its habitual use must, therefore, lead to
Continuing his experidyspepsia.
ments, M. Leven lías become convinced that sugar acts' powerfully in
aiding digestion, and he freely prescribes its use in cases of dyspepsia.
From these experiments he draws the
practical lesson that the infusion of coffee should be sullieientl.y sweetened to
stimulate the secretory function and
thus assist digestion.
Among the novelties of the Crystal
Palace Electrical exhibition, in London,
said to be
are electric till
eaable of recording the amounts
placed in the tills, and to be so arranged that they cannot íalsil'.y ; u
machine, which records by electi-cameans the defects in a thread of
silk passed through 11 at the rate of a
mile in eight inmutes; an electrical
water-levindicator, showing, at any
dista'nee and by means of asingle wire,
the height of water in
lluctuations
resevoirs, tanks, steam boiler ami tidal
ways; and a system of time keeping in
which any nuinUer of clocks are marked
liy one regulator, the whole arrang-nieg
being electrically
neither the regulatoa nor the clocks requiring winding, setting or adjusting.
fall in one
Meteoric stones
or two masses, and at other times in a
largo number of fragments thousands
perhaps which are scattered over
aeres or even miles of territory, while
on some occasions the tall takes the
form of showers of line dust. The
quantity of mineral matter thus falling
is often very considerable. In 151 a
shower of many hundred stones occurred in Crenia, one of the pieces
weighing 2i() pounds and another 120.
On the west coast of Greenland were
found the largest unbroken masses on
record, and the largest specimen,
weighing 25 torn:, is now in the Iloyal
Academy of Stockholm. A
estimate places the number of aerolites which reach the earth annually at
5,000 at least. It is probable that in
early geological ages the fall was much
greater than now. It has continued
year alter year through a lapse ot time,
furnishing good grounds for the extending belief that the earth has derived
material additions to its' substance
Irom the accumulation of meteoric
matter.
11

tell-tai-

silk-test-iu- o;

T

el

11

1

well-found-

Nt'.W

YoitK,

Keb.

111.

Silver
M.UV
Money, 4(íí,8. Clnsiinr. 4wt5,
Sterling cxvhtmiro bunk hills steady, 4.84' j.
(Joveniinents, tlnn.
Mucks, linn.
Western L'nion
WaQuicksilver
ll
Piu-ill-

1.1

Mariposa
Wells, Kiirgo & Co
New York Central

M

4

(Office

tf

H'i
!;o
IV

.

.

Suttro
Silver Nuififet. .,

'i

lii'4
(1
V.t
in-'-

,

Stone,

W. C.

Bernalillo, N. M., January

FOSTER

Mayor King, of Philadelphia, bits received letters from Florida and Texas,
oll'ering land to Jewish refugees.

18H2.

HOUSE

NOHTH

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given tnnt the
Just newly furnished. The best of accomformerly existing between T. A. Asbridge modations
tor I niveléis or regular boarders.
s
anil William Hurles is dissolved. The
lie
by
Mr. Asbridge, he
will
continued
collecting till debts due the lirm and paving
J. W. Foster,
Proprietor.
all debts contracted by the Arm.

Proprietor.

Teacher of tho Piano, Orpan, Vole aud
ry, baa opened his

Residence)

-

-

-

N.

Theo- -

In tho Marwede Block, two doors went of
Both cIhsh and private instructions (riven.
Compli-tand nyHtomntlc oourwn in 'H'han'h
MUNic
ana "BmüMy Music, with aclvantUKt'B
of Concerts, RceltalH. Chorus Sinzliur. und a se- coritSK In Musical Theory. For
Carato rRK.c
or particular address P. O. Box 207.
iM veiras, in. m.
Post-offic- e.

I.

KIHBY.

DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanchnrd Street.

7T.8T LAS VEGAS,

J.

LAND AGENCY

...
...
...

JOHN CAMPBELL,
building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

Croneral Mcrolian d 1 hio
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer in all It Ada of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

R

O

ICHAJtD DUNN

JN

FURLONG,

GALLERY, OVER
POS'l OFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

Open all night long.

Dry p'uion and cedar wood a specialty
George Ross's.

a

I "W IE I
WE want work.

manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
AVE receive orders at Loekhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.
VH

GAS
FIXTURES
The frequent demand of ga9 consumers lor fixtures has induced
tie to put iu a largo stock
of new and

AJHUEL LORD,

BOARDING
At the Las Venas Bukory. If you waut a
Bquure meal call at that placo. Meals at all
nours. southwest corner of the plaza,
BERBER,

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will Unci that most of your
old suits can be

AVED!

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

CLEANED OR COATS

SUIT

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET

&

Ynrniir.
hereby warn all piirut leg not to out timber
for any purpose whatever upon Iho Pecos
irrimt. Wo do not propose to receive any
and will prosecute
Htiimpniie reiinmeriition
any one who amy bo found trespassing within
the borders of said tract ut ter ihls date.
WAI.TKI!

Lus

Vetas,

N. M.

.

Feb.

,

V. IUOLKY.

1S-- 2.

Xolien.
Having disposed of my ctoek ol jewelry and
transferred my business with ffoit will to
N'ewlln,
Messrs. hainlierlaln
respectfully
request that parties having accounts with me
now Hiibject to settlement, will call upon me
at their curliest convenience. I will pay till
debts and collect all credits in peivon. Thiink-iiii- f
the pelillo for their liberal support In the
past, and solicltina; the sume for my successor. 1 am, respectfully,
S

Vcifiis, Feb.

all Beer always oh Draught.

Cigars au;l
nection.

hlakey.

V

Also Fine
Lunch Counter in con-

BOUND FOR

EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO,

on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French drv
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegus are invited to call und give me a trial.
Of Hoe

J

Repaint. done at reasonable rates. Sho
next door to Biownlr.g's Real Estate Ollice',
East Las Vega.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

NEW FRONT

THEOBALD,

W. HANSON,

East Side News Stand,opposite Optic Block.
G-- . --A..

ATJBLE,

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobuccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

aiVB HIM

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.

.A.

CALL.

Shop third door oast of tho First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.

Town Lots for

J

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots ate very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Kor furiher information apply to
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M

P. THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

Gas Factory

Foot

w

G. WARD,

BILLIARD
HALL.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

Las Vegas Gas aud Cuke Company.

TllKO. KfTliNHKCK.

I),

1NSÍ.

A. 0.

BOBBINS

AND

QUEENS WARE
UNDERTAKING ORDEliS PROMPT.
LY ATTENDED

T.O.

Neur the Bridge, West La Veya.

g

llauiiiurif-Magclelmr-

Q1ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOK
BATHS ATTACHED.
'

AWCENTRE
V STREET.

.

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Vhiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

.MlANCIS RIEGEH, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
street, buck
Ollice at
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
lo to f a. m. uud a to 4 p. in.
the adobe house on Main

BLOOM A R.

BARBER SHOP

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

C.

SUMMEKF1ELD, M. D.,

ROBB1NS

.....

From

10

to

12

BA1TCE

7,ir,.riMX tw

l,:uo.m

S.l:il,u--

u
17

l.:ctl.7s2 l
.W..W 21

m,m it
:4

IS PBOTEOTIOK.

GEORGE ROSS,

Proprietor.

Hts constantly on hand and for sale at a reasonable price tho best quality of coal in the markc
and from fifty to one hnndred and fifty cords of

Dry Plnon

eft?

Oedr Wood

Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired; also a largo supply of cedar posts. All orders
left at Lbckhnrt & Co's or Browne & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
Jacob Gross,

A. M. Blackwell,

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Ilcnlers In

Co.

&

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturer' Agenta and

Forward i

and Cominissioii Merchants
ON

LINE OF A. T.

& S.

East Las Vegas

F. RAILROAD,

New Mexico.

-

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK
KEEP A COMPRETE STOCK OF

STOYES and TIFWAEE
Plumbing: Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
X Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Girculh Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IiOCHISLAZlT BXjOCIC, EAST LAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Surfing xo nt to Herbert Jt Co
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsTCarefully

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

LAS VEGAS,

Carriace Trimming Done to Order.

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
ease.
Offick: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

dis-

It. E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

US

Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.

Special attention given to discuses of thceyo,
ear uud rectum.
II. L. WARREN.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT. LAW.
Sii.vkh Crrv,

(Successor

to II. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Ruilrond trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Telephones for Renldcncea.

NOTICE
GIVEN, That the partnership
ISinHEREBY
tho barber business, heretofore existing

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blucksmithlug and repulring, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart & Co.

Booth's selected

oysgro-

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
iteceivea aany.
tf-

Gren'l
Merottandise
Cattle,
Grain, Flour and Town
Lots,

NEW MEXICO

of Frnlght

Rail Koad Depot,

and Cattle from, and lor th Rel River Country, replved at Watroui.
bood Koads from Rod River via Oljfuln Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascoiu

to Wutrous,

Eiglity-nin- e

miles.

SUiUiNER HOUSE
Greo.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

K.

w

Sumner, Prop'r

KLATTENHOFF
Denier in

Daily Stage aud Exprcan Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. ra.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry passengers choaper than any other lino.
"FRENCHY,"

Telephones will bo placed In private houses
nt the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
Business of every kind ut tended to In Grant be made at the San Miguel National Bank.
County.
PRICE LA NE, Mnnnger.
Kmtf
SCHMiDT,

IN- ,-

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout,
The Sumner Is a llr.s
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in thobest possible manner and
reasonable rates .

Proprietor

Nkw Mexico

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,
Consignments

and Counselors at Law, SuutaFe.
Attorneyswill
practice in tho supreme and all

First Nat'l Bank Building,

JOSEPH B. WATÜOL'S

Hay,

riSKE & WARREN,

LAS VEGAS.

Compounded.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

DEALERS

VEGAS IÍ1FJ1T MARKET

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

c- -

Philadelphia

SADDLES i HARNESS
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

A. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.

It. H. S. PEEBLES.

Office In

OH

2,ia,iiL!i m
.H!l,r.7l 24

Manufacturer and Dealer In

First House North of Sumner Ilttuse.

1)

4.K.M.ÍSI7

I

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

East Las Vegas,

3.217,11

lit
W

DEALER IN

Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.

Orwci Houks :

Mas...

Hionaon
ÍPhlliidelhnía
London
London
Ha nitiurg, Germany

Successor to Herbert

DENTIST.

iyR8.

:tí

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

JR. DeGRAW,

yj-

.nurai
K.U11

188,77,.r)

line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE

1876

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On

of Douglas avenue, East Las
Yegns. Send your orders to
TV7M.

M.S. Hart, Sup't

109

Sale in Bernalillo.

g

Maker. Repairing promptly und neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

courts iu the Territory. Special attenWhich will be put iu at the lowest district
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanfigures. We make n specially of gas ish and Mexican grants and United States minund other land litigation before the courts
litiiug in all its branches. Come aud ing
and United States executive olhoers.
see our stock f gas lixttircs befora
puttiug iu your line.
Ofliee and
JOSTWICK & WHITKLAW.
sales room at tho
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

1

Notice.
A

FIXTURES,

1S75

East Laa Vegas.
Er

E. A. F1SKE.

FASHIONABLE

1ST

Liverpool
Spjingftcld,
London

on

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District uf Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

busi-nes-

--

17!H

Iondon
Hartford

in

t

ai,twi.-,,lM-

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Q F. NEILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

&

111

MAXWELL, Progress.

MRS. M. A.
Beds In Town.

NEW MEXICO.

LBERT

Queen
Springfield F. M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association..
North BritiKh & Mercantile. .

1H58

Assets.
ttl.T:L't7n

American House
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

tl'hcraix

Location.
New Vork
f
London Liverpool
New York

Bealer in

TIN, COPPER

AND

Name of Company.
1Í5T" .Mutual Life
1M Liverpool. London aud Globe
iw
Home Fire lusuranco Company.
17U0
London Assurance Corporation.,

I3STSTJ

ROÜTLEDGE

In Weache'a

s

d.

1S4

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

M

SATISFACTION GÜAKAiNTKEU,

OF OPTIC BLOCK.

---

D. H. BACH

Everything New and First Class.

Grand Avemie
--

meetinir of the stockholders of thn I.as Vecompany will be hold at
nas Hill
the olliee of J. Uosetiwald ? Co., I.as Ve(fHS,
N.
l:!th
M.,
day
on
the
of February, A 1). Jhs:J,
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
aUio'cloek p. 111., for tho election of director
lias a large supply of second hand for
the iMisiiintc year, and for the ti unsaetion
goods, household furniture, beds,
of buth olher buslno-- s which may properly
watches, pistols, guns, etc. uoiuu before said meet ill 2.
Tiiiniuau Uomkko, President.
In fact" anything and everything from a
AtlCfct i I.OUH NlI,ZII.CllKK.
needle to an elephant."
Ijis VofiHH.
N. A., Jan. Ill, JSsJ,
g,

1,

ON- -

Depot Hotel.

I.

1:1

es,

J. L. PKHEA,

For ShIo.
One hundred and forty beef cattle,
two, three and four years old, and all
in good condition. The cattle are within
three miles cf town. Enquire at the
Western Meat Market.
I'iauo for Sale.
The one used at the concert Tuesday
night must bo sold at once. Inquire (if

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

is

1

:i4

Axe-handl-

Best Native Wine

1).

I

Iliu-s- ,

ranaiiKi
t'liiini l'acillc
Bonds
Central Pncillc
Bonds

Tubs,

Xotirc of involution.
called to the fact that A.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
0. Bobbins, the leading furniture man existing
between J. M. l'erca, H. F. Perca and
of New Mexico, is now ottering unpar-alle- d J. L. l'erco,
Jr., under the firm name of Percu
inducements to his customers. Kn is., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
His stock was never so full and com- .1. M. l'erca retiring. All accounts due to be
and liabilities sett led by K. F. Perca
plete as now and his price.", are the very collected
J. J j. Perca, Jr., who continue the business
lowest. It will pay you to look through and
under the lirm nr.inc of Perca Uros,
his immense stock before making yoru
J. M. PEKE ,
It. F. PEttKA.
Christinas purchases.
JR.
Attention

-

KilM'kK.

Mats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coll'eo nulls, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,

Marcus' a
large shipment of the follow ing wines
liquors and cigars : Pyser Heisick,
Always On Hand
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock aud
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer, SOUTil SIDE, Op. 1st NATL BANK
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniae. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa, Lorenzo Lope,,
- Proprietor.
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
Manager.
Francisco Trujillo,

nt

self-actin-

Boots and Shoes

---

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
OrgHti-ljso-

DRESSMAKER,

stapíTíTancy

M.

3. A. Chambkklaik

per Day.

EAST SIDE.

:

JEB4F0KT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

jyRS. J. P.

Washboards, Baskets,
Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
tel.
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretofore.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Good measure and correct weight.
Billy's.
C. E. WESCHE.
Las Vegas, N. M.
We used live tons of Hour during the
month of January. We turn out the
iinest class of goods in the Territory.
groceries
Yes, we do. All the ladies say so. Our
fruit cakes are simply immense. Wc
bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
trade goes where the best goods are FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES
manufactured. Yours truly,
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
Center St. Bakery.

Just received at

;

$2.(10

SOCORRO, N. M.

12

ll-G--

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

lutes

Close to the Depot.

lunch.

m

-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goodg. A flrít-cla-

BROWitflNu-

C. R.

CTJLAR.

JENTEH STREET

,

1

moai market.

rraoK Muter

HOTEL.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- -

we-k-

d

1

J) A LACK

GERMAN BOARDING
.
per
Apply tu J. A. Glvitzroan

G"

law-maki-

high-hande-

CLA89

JntST

between M. Illomar and Henry Wenk is dissolved. The said Heury Wenk has not nor never
had any right, title r Interest in the barber
outfit, belonging to me as that has always
M. B LOMAR.
been my exclusive property.
The barber shop will be carried on at the
'
name old stand. All tho old customei a are
cordially Invited to continue their patronage.

Ealrayed.
A brown horse mule, with white streak In
face and branded U. W. on left shoulder
1. C. Also on tho leth of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, Ave
years old, brldlo bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for the return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
coun-terbrand- ed

Tho Best ever

brouht to this market, which

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

will be sold at cost.

Window Curtains.

......

Agent for th o Crown Sewing Muchlnc, the best In use.

BUY AND SELL
Sontb Side of Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N. JI.

CHAS. W. DAW VER,
HATTER,
FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Far

i it

ii

un 4

.Ih

Mt

llul

Ntw Vkkk, F. b. 1, liW3.
Itar silver I quoted in Lonilun at SJd. per
ounce.
The following tri' the nominal quotation
the prii for other coin:
Ili.l.
Axkid.
W
Trade dollar
$
! W)
Now (412'i irrniiiH) dolían
American olver buhes and
1
WV
oihi t.r
1 'Kl
W-- j
American dime
Mutilated L'. 8. (silver toju.
fit
peros
MX',
Mexican dollar, mm cattle. .
Mexican Dollars, uncommcr
Ml', i
X7
cial
i'eruvian KolcK and I'hillian

BTJRNrETT cfij XjiYOINT
Practical

PLUMBERS

...

l'ew

H

5

4 W
4 n
English silver
lift
Kl
Five frillies
4 Kl
4 Hi
Victoria sovereigns
A Kl
a m
Twenty f nines
4 7t
4 7H
Twenty marks
1" 5"
15 5
Spanish doubloons
15 1m
15 5
Mexican doubloons
lit m
... . In So
Mexican 2 pcsog
:i Wi
4 (I
Ten guilders
Í1.1IIH per ounce.
Fine silver liars, J1.12X
Fine (i ild bars par to M percent prciuium on
the mint value.

II llKS

WOOL,

I'KIIS.

AN

LAS VKOAH, Feb.
Wool, coinmon fall clip

$

"

1.

12Ví!M5

lft (iW
nicdiuiu improved full clip.
1H ii.D
well improved full clip
black, 2 to fi cents less than
white
li'ifyVi'i
Hides, dry Hint
8 &10
danuiRed
8 &'.)
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and suddle
8
alKiut
Z M
Gout skins, average

"
"

"

Deerskins,

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PAKTS

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Veo as, Feb. J, 18KJ.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ l:i
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
14!4&15
Hams, per lb
14 '4
ara, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
14?
" pails, live lb
HJ
" pulls three Hi
15
Rcans, Mexican
bVt
" California, per lb
5íí
1:1
" Lima, per lb
(!
" white navy (scuree)
1.75
Ilran, eastern
lluckwheat flour
B.fu
35(440
Hut tur, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery cans
44i50
'
;
lHij.21
Cneesc, per lb
Colloe, Hio, com. lift, fair 13H, priiiicl.V&d5'j

'

Mocha

ho
28

Java

" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
"
Kbifer
"
'
"

1H

VMiM'i
12
12

sugar
butter and oyster

falo

Jumbles

J"

"
'

All Kinds

ÍU3ATTRESSES

W. H. SHUPP
MASUFACTCBEK OF

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of tlie

FEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS, OKGANS, IIAItPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

0!a.eot

Stationery

HVIxxalo ALSOcfc

'

3?3FIXTITS c OONFEgTIONS
GXlOOEniES,
- -- rneadquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

CHARLES ILFELD,

DFAUilt IN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickorv Plank. Ponlar Lnmhcr.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

General Merchandise p LANINC
F, C, 0GDEN,

1NOY GOODS
OP PLAZA.;
KTORTH

JSXrOZEl

!

Celebruted

10itf

18
:!0

Kttspuerries
Itaisius, per box, California
" importad
Dried corn
:
D ied l'cas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Huy
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
'.ils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
"
,l linseed

;t
4.00

WhoIcHnle ami Kctnll

j;

((,7

2.50

$:j.mk2,1.25

!f3.404;Í4.4ü

2

'V,
$2SM

Ienlcr

In

General Merchandise

il.riOif5.Ml
$1.75C&$

WOOL. HIDES, SHÉEP,

MIL

;4
1 20
1.ÓU

1'ird

"
"
dairy
íti.iMájíT.tK)
Soaps, ciimmou
5'4Tli
" family
7fi8
Sugar, Extra C 12, A
131$
" granulated
p.
' crushed 13,'i, cut loaf
1:114
" line powdered
v.V.
" yellows
UU.0iVi
Syrups, kegs
:i.5uii1.50
cans, per cuse ia is
9'.).tW!m.M
"
"
" 24 fi
.ílO.SOí&Üi.OO
leas, Japans
40feti0
" imperials
50fe75
o. i
mm
" Y. H
4ug76
" Oolong
;wm
12
ire, ieucc, puinieu 11, galvanized
Wire staples
in
Steel 17, English
204&21
Active trade in all brunches.
Business lively and trado activo, with some
lulling oft since the holidays.

" WHITE "

Goods Sold Striotly for Cash ami at Small Profits.

C- -

A.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

CHAS.

J.

1

Open Xo,y
Privalc

an.

Clul) lioom in connection.
All kinds of Legitimate
Jlcst brands ot Llijiiors and Citáis constantly on hand.

KTig-liGames alwayg in

HOUSE,

fullblist.

LAS VEGAS.

blue
LAMP

SOUTH

''lq"r8

dolilit

Loi-c-

or at the

your gndillc cakos
fall at Roberts & Wheelock's.
ia-6--

tf

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Biuhveiser beer at Billy's.
7--

Nutnu's Addition.
The Sutiln addition, immediatiily east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are ottered for sale by
tho undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
('alviv Fisk,
Heal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East La:i Vegas, New
Mexico.

For

Snle-It- lir

' hand.

Elegant parlors and Wtno Rooms in

fcwtnrn nml

io

Daily Pa pers .

W.-sr-

w I LI. C. n U ItTOX, Proprlotor,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
BKO fVWL EE
Ttao

i

at

Jrureltng

JJloHolu- -

IIotol,I,aaVo5H,

int.

a

BKLOS

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

JHzx&t

P"L,Ui'!l Httontion

ISTe--

Mex.

AND VIEW HOTEL
IDIR.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

0".

HZ.

STTTFIJST,

TO

A1STD

dy,

Í2.00;

per week.

NGINEEj.

Offlco, Oraiici
Opposite Optic
EAST LAS VEGAS,

.vo.,

Block.
NEW MEXICO.

OT

"Wagner's .Hotel
Theodoro Wngrner has opened up his handsome resideneo as u HOTEL, where the public
and transient jruests will llnd the very best
A quiet and comfortable home

fortruests.

A.

$7.00 to Í9.00

FROM ALL TRAINS.

"First-Clas- s

Prompt and Careful Attention

is the Neatest, Nicest aud Cheapest
Assortment of

.-

-c

White Oafca Stage

NEW MEXICO.

Llu.
is running dally

Tho Whitt) Oaks Stajro Lino
couches from Socorro to Whito Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a IjuckUiard will run dally to
Ft.
Htanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WhltoOaks.
-'
II. E. WULNIX.
"--

Saw Mills
AND

Vosas,

Willi)

L UtJffliEIi
5 V-

-

T. Romero & Son.
53" Leave your orders at the
store

T. Romero

&

Son.

ofB

LasVkoas.

-

J.

STARK

O--.

New Mkxk--

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

ST ICIML'S

COLLEGE

'

SANTA FE, N. M.

Centre Street,

Eftst

Prices.

Hay, (Jr.ain & Prodnre of all Kinds.

That riKht bevels the place where you can buy Just what yon wa:u for less money than vou
pay tor interior floods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PJIOVE. Permit us to show our
Goods
und Prices. Ho
keep tho Largrcst Stock of Órooerlea, WHOLESALE and RETAIL Cull
on

-

Now Mexico
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Conducted liy t!ic

Bfotbs

of the Christian Sciiool?

Terms Board nnd Tuition for nftu .1; 1,1 te.
naonths, ftüoo; Washing nnd HcmLH ní. (a;i.
Tbo session begins the first week oí Novn.
lor and closes the last wevk of AiikihI.
For further particulars apply to
mtO. BOTULl'H, l'res
1

New Store!

- MEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIZR-ZTABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

at ail Hours

HOTEL.
-

-

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF

UENEKAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Liberty,

.

New Mexico.

A Full Aosortment in every Line, which win
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

36 eold

fi. M.

SAW MILU

HALF-WA- Y

New Goods!

William Gillerman

Best tables and sleeping accommodations in the city. This house under tho new
mmiairement
bus been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and the public geneva
Ih- are cordially invited to r !ve us a ca l.

J. H. OVEBHULLy, Proprietors,

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,

2

Eczema

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID POAD

Go

Boils,

or any
Skin

rianed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

'

Disease.

THEO. RUTENBECK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
--

GOLD

DEALEU

AND SILVER

WATCHES

EAST LAS VEGAS,

At Lowest Market

AND DEAI.EU IN

that ntM ,D. Marciifi, Centro Street, is a perfect co' eetlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WlXTElt SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Llimors and Clgnrs. Call nt Wagner's.

PHOTOGRAPH ER,

Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eííks
Poultry, nnd Vegetables.

Commission Merchant.

.(

Saloon WATCH

F. E. EVANS,

Their Stook Consists of Ladles Furnisninir
iiiiiuitiiiiiTi.'H, Ai'pnvrs, licnium
"""i
town Varns and Fancy .Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties fop nfllm, f ,.,!!
ifentlemen's use. A stock of Cifrare unerniHl-e- d
for flavor und quality. Visitors aro receiv-

t"l)o you comprehend

dis-

patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and H porting on Minos and
Mining Claims a bpecialty.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

PBOP'B

srTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory
ItATES-P- cr

yVLlNING

iven t0 Wn'ns "d Railroad onion. All

Vegas,

JLmZxsi

'

hair. There Is a chance to get materi.il
to make, all new houses warm and
comfortable.

I'ublic are cordially invited.

etc.

StaplesFancy Groceries
.odspmmffi

Assayer,

Variety Store and News Stand

-1-

ASSAYS CONSIDEUED CONFIDENTIAL.

JO HUE US AND KETAILEHS OF

iiargaíiiN.

Kupo & Bullard have just received a
car load of plaster carload of cement,
and ten thousand pounds of plastering

&lIOEmiKEK Pro's

HOPPER.

A largo collection of miscellaneous
books, chronios, mottoes, etc.

Neil Colan,

V

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.
Providing a gwi table, -- ood attention, fine Winer,
he

for hrtit class

Second Hand Store, near tho bridge.

k- -

3

"

John Robertson,F.S. A. WEST LAS VEGAS,

Assays of Orea made with accuracy and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

In

Go to Rogers Bros,
h os.io shoeing.

Clgar8 con8,nt'y

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
,J,7,,,i'""o dio aim jNewTown and the Hot Siirines "rn

Send all Orders to

Yo wlio

RU'1

HAVE OPENED

rot atoes,

Assay Office, GEHEGAN & BROWNE,
OF

THE

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

tiTVToilet & Fancv Goods Eagle

"WIZCsTIDSOIR,

LAS VEGAS

Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
SKW ALlirOUKIÍQl.E,
N. M.

CHEMICALS

WOLF&KISER,

SHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

SADDLES & HARNESS

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

DRUGS

SIGriVT

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

nnleria

Commission Merchant

Prop'r.

-- AND-

Mnnnrnrtnrer and

Í3

A. P. BARRIER,

t

ICELLY,

(Successor to Itlake ft Kelly)

WHOLESALE

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

KG AS.

J". J".

Eugene Clemm

HSr

coníecrion"'1"69'

Lravo orders witq Lort u.o

S. H. WELLS, Mana;:

S-A-LOO-

CKXTEU STKEKT, EAST LAS

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

CIGARS!

any-thln-

ed cortlially.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEPJE
"R0ITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
- VEGA3
ISrEW MEXIC
Las Vegas, New Me
nunr
3

CENTRE STREET,

Opposite the depot.

SE1TATE
CIKAS. TOPT, Proprietor.

ER

.

GARDNER, Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

3M.

IEDEDand

M ill

HARRIS, Proprietor.

N.M,

MKI.KNDY,

QÜ0RS

thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-

ant",

--

JSMPIREJAW ILLS
R. W. WO ÓT TEN CO.

'

I would respectfully call the attention of the
my choice brands of

Hail road Ave., Opposite Brown.? & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This houso has been newly opened
teous attention ícunranteeü to all.

GROC

K

public to

sia-is- r
wanted in every town ml city in
rnd Sow Mexico, Addii'ss
W.l. a. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Airont,
Las Vcas, N. M

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
. . LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
-

THAT AT

In the

nu-nt- s

A

S

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

K-ESZjIISiiE-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Ag-unt-

DEALERS IN

The Prescription Trade
RATHBUfti IDO 3TOXT

VALLEY SALOON

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

"BILLY'S"

Colora

CLEMENTS'! MARTINEZ

a

EAST LAS VKGAS,

4U(S45
5 00

FELIX MAUT1NEZ.

receive prompt attention.
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

810

Silt, per barrel, coarse

SIMON A- - CLEMENTS.

XJviilciiiipy tí
Coutraotlug,
Work and Estimates from distance vill

04

SAeks,wo(il

Pdof

sel,'ed

i

A full Line of M. D. Wells 'ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly 011 Hand.

DEALER IN

;j8

and well
Company.

g,

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

MARGARITO ROMERO,

(j.r,

Potatoes
It 'OO

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware Ilouse Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha"
look and invite tho patronage of the public
Agents for the tua

linik

Moulding, Sash, Doors &

Choi
of all ilndg, sausage, puddinir
always on hand. IVntons wishing
ir
In tho meat market line should not
full

to call at

& CO.

-

1

OIIIOAGO

ll.wj

2 50

IX-

'

rlc,

HiffflJilíllWíÉIl

COUISTTRY PBODTJOE SHOE
ST0R
Train Outfitters,

(i.50
;

DEALERS

r!nt

CD

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

in

yo

2VIo3ClOO

tí

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Tonta,
Balustrades,

12(I5

Uew

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

l(íi;ln

'ji2i

BASK B ÜILD1XO,

Just opened their new stock ef Drum, EUtlonery, rney Good. Toilet Article,
nd Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
tyThe most careful attention is glitn to oar Prescription Tiade.v9

Uve

A.

ritory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-

liAB VofiAB,

J. COLVILLE.

HARDWAR E Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

LAS VEGAS

03XT

FlltS T BATIOS JU,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

25
W

1",

PH0PKIE70K,

Office: No. 2;i Hath Home.
Graduate, of Harvard rnivcrsJ'v; iii. niU-ro- f
t
the Suffolk Uistrict Med.
; id' the Mass.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Asso
ciation.
A practicing Dhvsiclan and sunreon In Itoston
for the past twentytiKht years, with tiio exception of about twojeiirs spent In Kuroe for
the ndvaneenient of pndessioiuil kuowledue,
and nearly the same time in the army during
iue laie war.
LATE DISPENSAKV PHV S1C1AX; Sunrwin
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
1'HVSiriAX IO NICKERSON't IlOMÜ FoU
CH ILDitKN the pit twenty-ev- en
The
ycui
City Ph.vsicüui of Uoston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of Institute f Technology; of the Massachusetts
li
,

12

Prunes
J' California
" French

"

All Kinds

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

)

15.0017.

rriOLESALB ft KKTAIL

Society,
ete.
kittc V. Ü. Pension Sunreon niel fivipn-ntlselected by the Commissioner to puss upon the
more difficult cases occurring- in N'ew norland.
Often employed as a medical expert in Im- by individuals; Lilo Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant cuses
Co.'g; the City; tho Commonwealth
and the United Stftes.

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

1720

iJlackborries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, Caltlorniu
" Imported
flrapes. California
i'caehcg
" Eastern
peeled

TERRITORY.

MANUFACTUHEK OF

lüHfal

A Wen

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

etc--

ÍKjx.10

evaporated

,

Sixth street next to San Mifruel Bunk, East Las Vetras.

Dried FriiifH.
apples,

OF THE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY MTiri: CALIFORNIA
MARKET

HM,-ie-

hang-lamps-

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Financial and Commercial

i

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
OUDKILS

!.,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

Ví

1

M. II. PAGE, M.

Í1EPAUÍED AND
-- ,

IN-

-

A

SPJXIALTY.

--

a

;t

'won. is: GUAnANTKEr).
mendenhall; hunter & co.,
.xjXji

FEED AND SALE STABLE
.

Dealers

East rt.ii.cl "Wowt Xias Vogos,

lu iHomoí

wwíiV.fi
í'ureii When Hot Spring

mill

Mai.vebn, Auk., May 2,
Imvcenws in our Uiwn who lived at Hot
Sprinjrs and were finally cured with H. S. S.
M C'AMMOX Sl MUHUAV.
1S81-W- e

FILIGREE JEWELRY..
EXGRAV1X0

1

and Muios, also Fine HUJWi8 and Carria-e- s
Sale
Higsfortho Jlot Spring auñ other I'oints ot Interest. Tho Fiuest lor
Livery
f titiit.H in the Territory.

If you dmiht, come to bop us, and wo will
ClHE YOU, or eburno nolhinir 1! Write for
particulars, and icopy of a little book "
the Unforiunnh! Siifferlnr."
Ask any prominent ru;rKit as to our stand- -

Mes-fiii'e- to

Itewaril will bn paid to Hnvclicmis.
who will find, on analysis of Ion bottles S. S. K.
one particle of Mureury, lodldo t'otascinin, t.r
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
l'PICE OF SMALL SIZE - LAHGE

-

-

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 0
1 75

WKUNKSDAY.

KRKllit

FKBttUAKY
MNT

KISK3T AtiKH.UI.TIU-- I
AL, HOHTli'L'LTL UAL AND STOCK
KAISINt) COUNTRY IN
THE

PUCOS COIN ri!V

22, ÍSVÍ.

wrT.

IIKIHK.

Coll rllon of X
inlrto
iinil IlM"' lili of III

un

It--

In

Mr. Warner gave a cuke party at his

lest night.

letidein--

l.iul.

('hurles
h:i!l

time

A

'

'.vas

Kansas dining
a tobáceo
connection with his
tin

(íi-ntl-

nnn, !ih

:inl tigir stand In
other biiMne.vs.
Tuj or & l'nwlcr liavi contracted

!

'huí'

rirsideiiocs to ( i.nt.iin live
One fur (.'apt. Kurt on
each.
rooms
ion Hill íii'l the olli'T íi.-- .1. W. I'.ar-nc- y
in tin; Buena Vista addition.

A
communication opposing the
changing of the county scat of Mora
county to Wat rous. will appear i:i tomorrow's (azkiii:. This question is
coming; prominently before t In people, of that county.
Tin" rendering tank of Stoops A Co.
is Kept running night and day. The
product of this apparatus meet with a
lively demand. The railroad company
nas contracteii to tniiciiasc :'.)! me tal
low rendered by these, works.
K. A. Howard yesterday com men ccd
the heaiitiiieation ot the plaza park.
All the trees t lint were planted last
year will lie dug up and transplanted,
together with maíllos, mountain ash,
weeping ash, birch, willows, flowering
slinibs, rotus, etc. When completed
the park ill be a beauty,
I.ockharl iV Co., have more system
about their contracting and building
Every
than any other firm in town.
thing is divided in departments. Kach
The
department does ii own work.
masons passing fiom one new foun
dation to the other. They are followed
by tie! frnim.rs who do nothing but put
uii the frames. Then come 'the finishers, followed by the plasterers anil
separate ik'yv.Utmeiit
painters.
is presided over by ?, pariicuhir person
who takes fchargc of all the work, and
renders all r.ccouni.s. l'. this menus
building is rendered easy tul raiiid,
and no time is lost by one department
waiting on another.
The Odd Fellows and Mt sons arc
contemplating erecting new lodge
buildings this summer. There should
bo Him.
united action taken in this
matter, and a. building put up in accordance with the prospects of the city.
Either lodge, within itself, it is not
sufficient wealth to
likely
bui'd anedi lieu in keeping with the
times, lint if a central location was
obtained and the two lodges put their
money together, a building could be
eeected that would In: an honor to the
city and do credit to the lodges; whereas if the two lodges build separately,
t he buildings will
be smaller and will
not attract the attention that one handss

some edifice would.
The Optic, last evening, evinces considerable anxiety as to the effect
of the
new paper on the
(Ja-zktt-

k.

evidently
paper
This
not
run to suit the Optic and
it offers advice as to how it should be.
done. We are not troubled about the
Optic, not in the least. It is edited to
suit us. The ability displayed in that
paper does not excite our envy or jealousy. There is not enough of it. It
shows a light weight kind of genius
which falls below criticism. It is at
perfect liberty to pursue its journalistic
course as to it may seem best. We
.shall not lake the trouble to point out
any errors commits or offer advice as
to how it should be conducted. We
are not objecting to the kind of editorial talent which it employs. That is
its business and not ours. The Opile,
however, should reach the dignity of a
newspaper efore it assumes to be a
critic. The i A y.K T k is not troubled
about the new paper whether it be an
evening or a morning .journal, it feels
perfectly secure of. its position. Hs
aim has betm to give
not only of
the town and Territory, but of the
world, and it has dono it. It has furnished the best telegraphic report of anv
paper south of Pueblo, and we challenge comparison, day by day. with
any nnd all others. It is a newspaper
fully up to the times and all that is justified by the development and population of the Territory, and being this, it
has attained to such a w ide spread and
substantial circulation, and commands
so good a patronage that it docs not
take timorous alarm at the first warning of the establishment of a new paper. We arc somewhat disposed to
encourage the new venture and invite
it to strike in for glory and the emoluments which may be won. Perhaps
the Optic does not f.'ol so well about it.
is

I

I

(

rc-.vs-
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The Tecos country which includes all
the lands laying along the river in
southern San Miguel and Northern
Lincoln counties cannot be surpassed
A traveler startin beauty or fertility.
ing on a tour through this valley must
look well to his provisions ami canteens
of water, for I.e will find it a long way
Taking
between drinks,
buekboard ut Las Vcgs the first few
miles lay through a romantic portion of
the country. Mountain passes, canyons
and heantiful valleys are to hi seen on
all sides. From Las Vegas to Anton
Chico it is a downhill drive for a greater portion of the distance, therefore,
the journey is easily made. The first
wayside stopping place is about half
way, at the residence of Mr. May
Hays. A store is kept, here tor the accommodation of herders in the neighborhood. Mr. Hays is a well to do
stockman and is going to great expense
and trouble to make Ids place both
beautiful and valuable. The groves
and orchards along the Pecos river before reaching Anton Chico are very
beautiful, especially during the summer
season. One of the best views of Hermits Peak anywhere to be had, can
be obtained from a high mesa
a few miles south of Hay's ranch. The
peak appears to stand at the head of a
canyon, many miles in extent, and its
rugged cliffs stand out in bold relief
from the main range of the Iioeky
mountains, which run along to the
northwest. The town of Anton Chico
has not been materially affected by the
general tide of prosperity which has
swept over the Territory for the last
two years, yet it i a pleasant place to
From this point to Puerto de
live.
Luna there are but few settlements.
The valley of the river is narrow,
owing to the dee) channel cut by the
river m its rapid descent from the
Vi''U'.tt'.Vitis.
The grass is of good
growth, and very nutritious, not usually having been pastured closely.
Puerta de Luna is beautifully situated:
Surrounded on all side by hills, which
give the valley, at this point, the shape
of a crescent. From this point southward, the stage road cuts across a
rough, rolling prairie, intersected by
the dose de Dios, Canyon Colorado
and Alamo (ordo creeks. But little
timber is found along these streams,
but its place is supplied by the beautiful mezquite wood, the roots of which
furnish the best of fuel. In the fall of
the year this peculiar shrub is frequently loaded down with an obnoxious tasting bean, which is frequently
used by the Indians as food. John
Ccrhardt, a ranchman, keeps the
has a
He
station.
next singe
gardening
snlcndid location for
and his crop of vegetables each year is
very large, being watered by a large
spring Slowing from the hills above.
Whether rain falls or not he is certain.
M. Kudnlph keeps the station of
He is a thriving sheep grower.
He also keeps a select school and has
done much for the education of the
children in the neighborhood.
Fort Sumner, a few miles further
on, might almost bo said to be the creation of the hand of man. Here a dreary
desert has been turned into shady
groves and beautiful orchards. The
most of this beautificalion was accomplished by labor of the Navajo Indians,
which were confined on this reservation
for a number of years. But the work
of building dams, digging ditches,
planting trees and building drives became tiresome to their lazy nature i.nd
they longed to be on the plains chaising
The
buffalo and capturing scalps.
(lovcrnment therefore abandoned the
reservation ami it fell into a dilapidated state. On the right and left of the
ro.nl running north from the officers
quarters the long lines of tall cotton-wootrees look coo! and comfortable.
The old fields, formerly cultivated have
fallen into disuse and are now bringing
forth a bountiful forest of young
Little business is done, at
Fori Sumner as most of the inhabitants
are extensive stock growers and have
the ranches at some distance from the
place. The Maxwell family own the
grant, or at h ast a controlling interest
in it. Should a raiboad ever be con-- !
structed along this valley a more beau-- i
tii'ul site for a city could not be selected.
,

.

Sun-nysid- e.
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This matter should receive the

atten-

tion of tho public again. True it was
attempted about a year ago without
success, but this is no reason it should
not be tried again. Tho past year has
wrought many changes in the city that
rende rs incorporation much more nec-

essary than last year.

The street

rail-

JJ

will settle here during the coming reason and unless there is some system put
in force, confusion will be the inevitable result. This question should be

I'm Kkrli km f Xew Meziro.

:AUiY CAZETXE

THE, LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

vigorously agitated and carried through
if possible.
ArroM Ihr Range.
From present indications the Hot
Springs railroad is to be carried across
the range to Santa Fc: The route is
practicable and the grade for a greater
portion of the distance easy. Should
this road be built up the Gallinas canyon it will open up a country heretofore considered practically worthless.
The large forests ot timber covering
the mounta'm between here and Santa
Fe w ill at once bo made available. Enterprise w ill assert itself and millions
of feet of lumber will be cut in that region. This alone wiil not be all the advantages derived from such a road. It
would pass through some of the grandest scenery in tho Hocky Mountains.
The barren crags and snow covered
summits of Hermit's Peak, and the
mountains west hide beneath their
shadows, scenery that rivals in
beauty thCGarden of the
Gods," or "Yellowstone Park.'" The
development of the Hot Springs almost
necesítate the building of the road
through this canyon and making a more
direct connection with the narrow
gauge system beyond the range.
'pictur-esquenessa-

PERSOXAI..

J. Roberts is down from Pueblo.
J. B. French, of Chicago, is at the St.
Nicholas.

J. A. McKhee is a late arrival from

-

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, N.

M.

J. J. Kitzgerrell, the live rout estate man,
has for uile a large number of One busim-w- s
ami desirable residence lota in different parm
of tho new and old portions of the city. Par-ti- e
seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; be can accommodate them.
A Hare Chance:
Twelve dollars and titty cents per month tor
twelve months will buy choice residence kit.
LOPEZ,

AND STERN'S ADDITIONS.

SULZBACIIER

buy corner lots.

leu dollars will

T.'i dollars will buy choice lots,
ftudollars will buy good lots.

PABLO BACA'S ADDITION

.

dollars will buy (rood Iota,
r (l (inil irs will biiyh(lce iots.
l'xlul urs will buy corner lots.
7"

FOR

UL'ENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.

inodt.llurs will buy niee lots.
I.i dollars will buy choice lots.
l.'iOdollai-- will buy splendid lots.
üiH) dollars will buy corner lots.
lll.ANCHARD'g

ADDITION

FRONTING

BTItEdT K.U.

dollars will buy choice lots.
:m dollars will buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for sule cheap.
3,000 dollars will uny business property renting for 50 dollars a month to permanent ten:JK

ants.

ADDITION Adjoins tho Buena
d
The lots are beautifully
and are selling rapidly.
buy
will
DOLLAKS
1
aniutr-- 1
nitlo.ent stock range. It) miles
8' urn re, feneed. Call for particulars.
DOLLAHS wiil buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near tho
riiiimail.
A
DOLLAKS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on lt'iilroad
vr
uveuue.
Dollars will buy one of tho
A
best wholesale busi ness hi uscs
X
on Kuilnind Avenue, renting for 25 per cent rn
the investment.
1
Dollars will buy Sixth street
business property. A bargain.
LJc)
will buy one of the best pro-yJ vJ v pertios in tho city paying 2u per
cent on tho investment.
Dollars will buy one .of the
appointed
sheep
best
ranchos, well stocked, with between 3,0(11 to
4,U'K) Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
watered nnd well sheltered; the residence property is well furnished, large rooms and Is a
very desirabto home.
Dollars will buy Duugliis street
ty "T
property, near tho St. Nicholas
noiei, - paying . percent, on uih investment,
Af'UES of emziner lands for
i1f-i.sale cheap:
DOLLARS
will buy choice busl-C- J
Q- v ness lot on Bridge
greet, near the
Very chimp.
postoiliee.
garden
property,
Wagner
JjOK SALE Tho
splendid residence properties,
being 240x500 feet in size. I his property will
be told at a bargain.
DOLLAKS will buy an elegant
Q PC
Veight room house, remiiurfor
inri dollars a month.
DOLL 118 will buy one of tho
handsomest homes on limnd ave
nue near the Optic block.
lat wethers tor sale at a dr
tram.
COLLARS will buy a restaurant
inga splendid business.
will buy an excellent
1
XiJ'-'Vgarden and milk ranch near the
oil v. A splendid opportunity for a live man.
1
DOLLARS wiil buy one of the
wV vy best bui houses in town; has
t our rooms and all necessary nut houses. Splendid location nnd neighborhood.
HOLLARS will buy a nice three
room house with nice veranda and
V v
houses.
out
DOLLARS will buy one of the
V
best business corner lots in
L
town. A bargain
$l,00'i in a short time.
will buy a Good Fourltoom
Q Krj DOLLARS
OOVJ
House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
OUU Main Street.
HOLLARS will buy a House anil Lot on
Main Street, renting lor Twenty Dollars a month.
bargain. Koiiting for $;ifi.OO a month
A
RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuable
tcrcst in White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate man.
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Kansas City.
Wm. S. Houghton wasoverfrom Tip- tonville yesterday.
P. H. Powell, of Kineott; was taking
in the town yesterday.
fk
Mrs. 4. Fairchild, of Kansas City is a
guest at the Sumner House.
Mr. G. W. llartman, of Peralta, came
Railroad Avenue,
up from the south yesterday.
James Smith, of Kansas City, is registered at the Sumner House.
E. P.. Sill, of Nickcrson, Kansas, is
registered at the lepot Hotel.
OOAfi
Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
ljml3J
Chas. A. ScMt, representing the Cincinnati Uazdle, is a late arrival in the
city.
i
lion. M. A. Otero and Jno. F.
,
Esq.. went to Albuquerque yesterday.
Col. Prichard, F. O. Kihlbcrg and
Santiago Valdess took passage for Santa Fc yes'crday.
O f
John S. Hancock, manager of the
Dubuque Cattle company, was a passenger south yesterday.
Chas. Kosenthal is back from his
purchasing trip to Chicago. A large Q""
stock of goods will soon follow him.
7ftn
Messrs. Branch and Gonzales, two
prominent citizenj of Mora county,
came in yesterday. They went over to
Santa Fe on the afternoon train.
' FOR RENT.
Wm. Kroenig was over from Watnumber of desirable business houses on
conrous on business, lie has been busily theA different
business streets of the city, also
you
dwellings.
want
and
olliccs,
restaurants
in
If
last
his
ice
camp for the
engaged
to rent property call.
several weeks. The harvesting of ice
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Tho lvie real estate agent.
is rapidly growing into a lucrative business in this portion of the country.
SUBDIVISION.
We were pleased to make tho acquaintance yesterday of A P. Carrieo'.
of El Paso, representing the Weekly
Times and El Paso Link. They are
1
s
both good papers and are growing rapidly in circulation.
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FRESH

ARRIVAL'
VIRGINIA.

CCf
J

GREAT

RE DUCTION.

Ladies Dolmans,

Tlie Jlorii Co ii n ( y S. nl.
At a meeting of the citizens of Mora
held at the court house at Mora on the
lilth of February, J882, tho following
address was ordered to be sent by a
committee of three citizens of the county to the legislature.
To the Honorable Members of the Council and House of Representatives of
the Territory of New Mexico in Leg-

islature assembled.
Gentleman: Your subscribers whose
names are hereunto annexed, all citizens of Mora county, N. M., having
been reliably informed that certain
persons, residents of the county, have
also
it.
and
circulated reports
county,
the
petition throughout
majority
representing
that
ti
of the people of the same, desire the
remora! of the county sent from Mora,
its presett situation, to the town of
Watrous,
Now, therefore, let it be known that
we the undersigned, citizens of Mora
county, do most solemnly protest
against the removal of the same for
various good and sufficient reasons
among which are tho following:
The removal would be made from the
most thickly settled portion of the
county to the most setlered portion. It
would also entail a great cost and burden upon our people, thereby increasing our present county debt, as to
erection of public buildings, etc.,
whereas wo now have at the present
county seat good and substantial public buildings already paid for, and
which in the event of a removal would
be almost dead loss to the people. A
removal of the county seat to the town
of Wrtrous wonld be almost taking it
out of the county of Mora altogether as
the town of Watrous is situated iipon
the extreme southern boundary of the
county, and taking everything into consideration, it would be very unwise and
more unjust to even think of doing any
of
kind,
the
thing
and
your subscribers
pray
and respectfully ask that your honorable
todies take no action whatever in this
matter in so far as granting a petition
or passing a law removing our present
county seat.
Respectfully submitted by over one
thousand voters ofjtht county of Mora
whose names are hereunto annexed.
On motion Messrs Romauldo Gonzalez, A. L. Brauch andSeferino Trujillo
were appointed as a committee.

all

We have a small
subdivision on Doug kind ofWóo e n
lass avenue, near RobClotherts & Whe clocks, Goods, and
containing six o r ing, Preparatory to
eight lots, that will be
sold at a bargain. taking Stock.
Call and see the plat.
A. A. & J. H. Wise,

Real Estate Agts.
Progress of the New Iliinil.
Mr, Roddy, general foreman of the
Hot Springs road, called at the Gazette
ofliee yesterday. He informs us that
grading is being carried foward rapidly. Tho grade from tho south end of
Chapman's race track to the Mexican
village near the Springs is completed.
The right of way through tho village a
distance of two or three hundred yards
hasir.tyet been obtained. The right
of way for the remainder of the road
y
has been secured tind the. matter
set at rest. Two of the grading
camps will be moved
One of
them will be moved to a position inside
of the field south of the race track and
the other will bo brought down and
eommcuce work between tho Academy
and the round house. Tho latter camp
will be established this afternoon. The
force engaged on the rock work near
the Springs are dealing heavy blows
anil ere long
will soon shine
through the rocky cuts.

SWEEPING

'to-da- y.

day-lig-

Locke

Prices at

LOCK HA UT & 10.
Con tractors

and Builéers.

Manufacture all materials composing
No other cona house but the rock.
tractors can compete with them, as
they ship all builders' hardware in large
lots and manufacture all the rest. Call
on Lockhart & Co., if you want good
work cheaply done,

21-t-

five and ten cent

gars.

N
lmiuiio of ifrs Is.
the Presbyterian parsonage.
1 Ml
ANTED A good stout boy, who is not
ni raid ot work. Apply at this olliee.

Hoarders
WA N.T KD'tremble
at

Leon Bros.

w
w

Just received

ANTED Kighl yoke of work cattle. In- quire of Kupe & Hullard.
tf
(joods to buv or
Hand
Second
WANTED Cash advanced on nil kinds of
goods. First building cast of the fostolliee
and bridge. Niel, Coloan
QE necesitan o Jho yuntas de buyes pain tru-bajar. Infórmense de Uupe &' Itullard.

FROM

Ca Ufo r n

a,

i

ANTED To buy second-han- d
stoves both
cook ami ueiiting, at 1'atty s, the tinner.

APPLES,

ít

afternoon a
LUST. Saturday
from a ladies' hat.
,

gray Ostrich
Return to

.1. II. HA K

Eli,

Some money dropped in tho
bateelerk's olliee was picked up yet"r-da- y
morning and will be delivered to the loser
by proving property. Apply to J. Felipe Haca,
probate clerk.
House and lot on ZionllilF
I.Olt .ALE
bnuBO contains two comfortable
rooms. Impilre of S. N. Tremble, the milkman.
AOlt t AL h OH KENT A house for sale
cheap or for rent, four nleo rooms, re
cently occupied uy mr. cooiey. inquire or
Mr. Potter at Shupp's shop.

4.ND

GAR LICK.

Leon Bros.

I?Olt SALE CHEAP A complete druggists'
I. outfit, shelving, counters, drawers, bottles, etc.
lHJlt HUNT A store room in tho Koseñwaíd
iJ block. Apply to J. ltoscnwiild & Co.
One of the beststono buildings
FOR HUNT
unilcr construction, on Kail road A'vJ
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitzgerrcll, the Live Keal lisíate Agent.
1ÍpOR"8ÁLk 3,0iK head of ewes. Apply
tacit at l.as Conchas, or add re
Las Vegas Postnlliee.
Native shingles can bo found
ITIOIt SALE.
Mr. lilanchard's store, on the pla.a, at
whole-al- e
prices.
IV"OU SALK.
t'anary birds, singly oriFTpairs.
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street bnek of
the National Hotel.
HALE 10ÜÜ cedar "postsT "Apply in
XTIOK
Hosh, or at Loekhart's store.

Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable residence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat atthe ofliee
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent.
"Hellow, Bill!"
"What's your hurry?"
i'Wliv T curl ovinrr ilnvvn tn tVie IC;i- sas farm dining haTl to get one of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard
so much about it.
Netlce.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars First National Bank of las Vegas
cents, as I have an offand twenty-liv- e
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
NEW MEXICO,
Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
$500,0(10
we keep the best fruitcake in town. Authorized Capital
We average forty-fiv- o
dozen buns per
Paid In Capital
50.000
day and sell the tinest bread in the
also pies, cakes, &c. "He who
20.000
calleth once calletli often." Yes, the Surplus Fond
trade goes where the best goods are
Center Street Bakery. Does a General Banking Business.
manufactured.
1

i

r

KW-r-

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
tF

IIEBK ! II EKE!! IIEKEIl!
Head the glad tidings. We are selling GROCERIES aS'I) PROVISIONS
cheaper than any linn in town.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express olliee. East Las Vegas. '

&

Newlin have just laid

Wanted.

f.

y,

charms, bracelets and necklaces. They
also have an excellent stock of gents'
gold and silver watches, and the greatest variety of Mexican Filigree jewelry
ever offered for sale in the city. They
give special attention to engraving and
repairing, at the old Rutenbeck stand,
'
near tho postoflice.

or until the stock is sufficiently reduced to admit of the
Large New Stock Coming.

A good cook at tho residence
IMO.tf.
To buy" a secomí:tiii7d guitar;
WANTED price
una address J, box 10, l.as
Vegas.

WANTED

ONIONS

Chamberlin

their stock of goods and
have hit upon the plan of
reducing the price of
goods. These low prices
will last for several weeks

7--

ot pla.ii.

ci-

in a lot of ladies1 fine gold watches,

They desire to reduce

If

or woman toasHist in 1
"rANTKD
mg kitchen and general house work.
Apply up stairs in W cache's block, north side
A man

At Cost.
For tho next fifteen days I will offer
ray entire stock of millinery and fancy
goods at cost in order to make room for
my spring stock which will arrive about
Mus. J. E. Mooke,
March luth.
At the old reliable millinery stand, opposite Sumner House.

&

servant trlil in a private
A trood placo and good wages

Knitiiro (list house suuth of old
Presbyterian Church.
i
ANTED
An
experienced
winbex
teacher
Yr
V V
employment, can teach cliiHses in Kreneli
nnd Spanish. Thoroughly versed In Kiiglish
and mathematics. Would go on a ranch as tutor in a private family. Address A. U.C.

Also our celebrated

ht

Uond's billiard hall
the raffle for the piano came off
last night in tho presence of an interested crowd. The throws for M. Brunswick and J. Gross wcro a tie, forty,
four each, and were the highest throws
made. Wilcox threw thirty-on- e
for the
Optic, and Colonel Lockhart thirty-tw- o
for the Gazette. At last accounts the
iio between Brunswick and Gross had
not been rallied off.
At

In

Rent-lo- st,

."

Koss.

defti-niti-

Sale-F- or

or

Hie iift'erod.

tory.

ler-ritor-

REDUCTIONS

Wanted-F-

The finest chewing
Tobacco in the Terri-

m-jf- V

Of Winter Goods,
sisting of

FROM

"VITANTE!)---V
house.

DOJ-LA-

(ff

way has been put in operation, gas
works established, water works constructed and now a railroad is tobe
built through the center of the city.
All these improvements require more
or less regulation. The city must be
lighted. This expense should be born
by the entire wealth of the city anil not
by a few property holders. . The water
works have been constructed and tho
purest and best water in the world
brought to our city, and yet as at present arranged people just arriving in
other entertainments conlliclcd. How- the city must depend on the generosity
ever, the parly was large enough to be of some individual or go without the
thoroughly enjoyed and the band will benefit ot good water for themselves
Many tickets and stock.
realize some profit.
A few public hydrants should be eswere likewise bought by parties who
were unable to be present. An excel- tablished at the expense of the city. If
lent, supper w as provided by the mana- the hydrants were made public the
ger; of the St.' Nicholas which was well slivets could bo sprinkled and tho tow n
served, and fully appreciated by the rendered more pleasant thereby.
New additions to the city are being
hungry rcveler.s. Hut few dancers appeared en mnqnc which detracted made almost every week, new and
largely from the enthusiasm of the oc- expensive- buildings being erected,
casion. This was not as it should hnvi water and gas pipes being put in every
been although it whs announced that day, and railroads being built. All
A No. 1 Kill Mtiil.
masks ware not a prerequisite to atten- these things should be guarded by a
We would like to know tho
of
dance.
However the party was a competent city board, that would have
pleasant one and should be repeated at the interests of the public at heart. the fhan who got hungry and ate up
an early date with more thorough
This is a progressive city. It is bound the porter's supper at Locke & Bond's.
to grow rapidly; hundreds of people We think he keeps a restaurant.

t:i liHti.
The ball given by the cornet band last
nighl.it the SI. Nicholas hotel was a
success in point of enjoyment, but not
as largt ly attended and as remuneraSevtive to the baud as was wished.
eral causes operated to prevenida large
Ti c time originally set
attendance
for the entertainment was the evening
of the SOd, hut as that was discovered
to be the beginning of Lent, it was announced for last evening. The blustery diameter of the day nnd several
-

FITZGERRELL.

,

Lniul

Notice-Cauti- on.

Having and owning a tract f land immediately after crossing the Uiilliuas river, starling from tho Hot Springs, lyingon both sides;
of tho said river,duu notice is hereby given to
all persons Intending or wishing to purchase
any real cstnto at said point, that the title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of suiil property without l'u t
obtaining a trun abstract of tho title of the
said land, and therefore caution should be taken in investing there by strangers not acquainted with tho land titles tn this country.
JOSE A. HACA.
Las Vegas. February lit, 1SSJ.

GRAND

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good bourd.
Sixth and Main streets,

GEO. McKAY,
rjTMiOMAS

Corner

Prop'r.

JONES,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Will do all kinds of contract woik
A young man with some capital as quickest and best style.

In

the

partner to engage in and learn a live,

staple line of ousiness. A good opening to tho right party is offered. None
but those meaning business need apply.
Address "Mechanic," Gazette olliee.
mid

Champagne cocktails
ly's.
A

25

cents, at Bil-

I'lnno KaiHe.
uev i'ishcr upright piano, seven

Billiard Hall.

(Formerly too Occidental.)
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
up at raflle. It can be seen in the window at Locke's place, where tho tickets CARBLY & WILUTTT, Prop's
are sold. There are ono hundred tickRailroad Avenue.
ets at 5 each, and the radio comes off
on February 21st.
W. 15. Lkakned.
Myer Friedman & Bro. have for salo
a largo lot of wool sacks, hide rope,
and Indian handled buckskins.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
-tf

Now 8 tho timo and T. Romero &
Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
good style. Opposite Blake 8 harness Sou's the placo to get what you want at
Meal tickets, twenty-onthe very lowest figures.
shop.
atthe Wiudsor Hotel.

e

meals

$6-0- 0,

Meal tickets,

twenty-on- e

at the Windsor Hotel.

meals $0.00,

